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Do not worry if your hip joint gives you trouble as you now can really go for an amazing procedure
called hip joint replacement. This procedure called hip replacement surgery involves replacing the
defective and painful hips by replacing the affected area of your hip. The hip area is a really
important and significant area of oneâ€™s body and assists one person in performing the tasks in
general. Proper movement also gets facilitated by hip joint replacement. The person is able to
dance, to sit and stand without any pain. Sometimes walking, sitting and standing really becomes a
problem as the pain never leaves you.

Ever wondered what really leads to serious hip problems? There are many situations in life that may
consequent towards hip problems. Severe pain and deformation may cause hip problems.
Dislocation of the hip joint also causes restricted movements of the body. Arthritis and hip injury
cause the need for hip replacement. Bone tumors, fractures and even vascular necrosis result in
problems that may cause the need to undergo hip replacement. Aseptic bone necrosis and the age
of the person also affect a personâ€™s well being and arise the need of hip replacement. Hip joint
replacement in India really aims at doing away with the hip joint that aches and bidding farewell to
all such problems.  

There are different types of hip replacement surgeries. With the advent of medical advancement,
there have come up newer methods of providing cure of hip problems of a patient. Total hip
replacement is one such procedure and is necessary to change the ball and the socket. The
changed ball and sockets are comprised of metal and the plastic. Hip surfacing is another procedure
that involves resurfacing of the joint to make it a normal functioning one.

The hip replacement india usually takes three or four hours. During the process of the surgery, the
surgeon does away with the affected areas and plants the new artificial ones. A special type of
cement is used to stick the new and artificial ones. Sometimes the surgeons also use the method of
press-fit to implant the areas and parts of the body. When the patients undergo successful surgery,
they also go through a special program and the body parts that have been implanted also gel along
with the bones and the patient is able to resort to normal hip movements. Be intelligent and choose
a good doctor.
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Nathan Jone - About Author:
Dr. Shekhar Agarwal is one of the most renowned orthopaedicians of the country. Go to Dr. Agarwal
and no one else if you wish to have a successful a hip replacement india , a knee replacement
surgery India, etc.
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